
  

 
 

 
 
Comparing the Total Cost of 
Ownership of Tablets 

Abstract 
 
 Tablets are a rapidly emerging mobile market segment, first adopted by consumers, but now increasingly 
supported and adopted by organizations. 
While Tablets can offer significant productivity improvements for increasingly mobile workforces, they can also 
pose significant management and security challenges for IT organizations. 
As IT organizations operate under increasingly tight budgets, Total Cost of Ownership (TCO) is a key consideration 
for choosing which Tablets to purchase or support. 
 
Intel proposes that, faced with a wide range of purchase options and management choices around Tablets, there 
can be significant TCO advantages for organizations by choosing and using Windows 8 on Intel Tablets over other 
Tablets.  
In addition, Windows 8 on Intel Tablets can provide significant business productivity advantages and meet the 
desire of employees for personalization. 
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Executive Summary & Key Findings 
 

The rapid growth in Tablets offers opportunities for enterprises to improve employee productivity, but also 

poses management challenges  

Based on the recent expansive growth in smartphones and now the Tablet market, it is evident that users of 

mobile devices increasingly pressure enterprises to provide and support these new mobile devices. 

‘Consumerization’ is the latest trend that describes how employees desire Smartphone’s and Tablets in the 

workplace, and want to personalize them. As part of this trend, users often desire to bring their own device (BYOD) 

to work.   

 

While Tablets can help to increase employee satisfaction and potentially increases productivity, they pose 

numerous challenges for the enterprise to manage.  IT organizations are already heavily burdened with managing 

numerous devices, protecting critical enterprise data, and complying with ever changing policies, laws, regulations 

and audit requirements.  This added push for the newest devices leaves IT yearning for a means to secure and 

manage Tablets in a cost effective way.   

 

However, enterprises that embrace these new challenges may find new and innovative solutions that meet the 

needs of the IT organization, the business, and the employees.   

 

While an increasing range of Tablets is available, Windows 8 on Intel Tablets are expected to best address the 

most pressing concerns of enterprise IT organizations  

When compared based on similar capabilities, Tablets are expected to be fairly comparable in terms of hardware 

cost.  However, this paper finds that management and security software on Windows 8 on Intel Tablets is expected 

to be more comprehensive, cost effective and better integrated with existing PC configuration management than 

for other comparable Tablets.  As a result, Windows 8 on Intel  Tablets are estimated to be more cost effective for 

the enterprise than  Tablets based on other platforms, such as Windows on ARM, iOS, Android and RIM-QNX. 

Using existing integrated configuration tools eliminates the need for additional mobile device management (MDM) 

tools and enables a reduction in IT, management and administrative labor that leads to reduced cost.   

 

In addition, Windows 8 on Intel Tablets can help improve business productivity 

Along with this cohesive integrated approach and reduced IT labor costs, Windows 8 on Intel Tablets also allow 

enterprises to use existing legacy PC applications, and introduce applications based on the new Windows 8 touch 

screen user interface.  This combination of new and legacy Win32/64 applications should allow for increased 

employee and business productivity, as well as reduced costs of integration.   

 

Finally, Windows 8 on Intel Tablets can also meet the needs of employees 

Windows 8 on Intel  Tablets combine the traditional PC environment with the Windows 8 touch screen interface, 

providing the best of both PC and  Tablet worlds.  While Windows 8 on Intel Tablets answer the need of IT 

organizations, employees can be confident that their personal information can be separated from corporate data, 

allowing for more personalization.  In addition, employees can use personal applications from their own PC 

environment when permitted by corporate IT policy 

As such, Windows 8 on Intel  Tablets provide employees with the  Tablet touch screen user interface as well as the 

familiar Windows PC environment that has applications with which they can perform true content creation.   

  



 Tablets can provide business benefits for enterprises but also create management challenges 
 
Employees push for consumer-focused devices 

Mobile devices, such as the smartphone and most recently the Tablet, are becoming increasingly powerful, useful 
and essential for day to day use within organizations.  At the same time, employees are spending more time on 
mobile devices and as a result, many wish to personalize these devices, e.g. with personal, non-business 
applications.  Employees also increasingly push for the use of their own devices, and request IT organizations to 
provide access to organization data for work.   
 
A key driver for these trends is known as ‘Consumerization’: employees like to use the newest, most innovative 
technologies and are constantly pushing organizations to adopt these technologies at the pace of the consumer 
market.  This is particularly the case with the younger, always connected generation (Generation Y) who wish to 
complete their jobs with the tools and technology with which they are accustomed.   
 
  Tablets – the newest market trend  
 Tablets are increasingly popular devices with rapid adoption and market projections that can be compared to the 
recent growth and popularity of smartphones.   

 
 
 
Figure X0 

 
 
 
This rapid growth in the Tablet market has led to an increasingly wide range of device vendors and Tablet choices 
for organizations and employees.  As a result there is expected to be a continuous evolution of functionality, 
platforms and rapid expansion of organization and non-organization applications.  Employees and organizations 
will continue to find new uses for Tablets from organization applications providing SharePoint access, to 
applications connecting the sales team to client data.  These Tablet technologies and platforms will continue to 
grow and progress to achieve better productivity for the workforce.  With all these factors in mind, the Tablets 
chosen for the TCO analysis needed to carefully factor the latest market trends, manageability and impacts to the 
IT organization and the enterprise. 
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“Gartner predicts Tablet production unit growth in 2012 of 77.5%, reaching 119.5 million in 2012. On a 
long-term basis, unit production of Tablets will grow aggressively at a CAGR of 40.7%, to reach 371 
million units. Under this assumption, the unit production of Tablets will be equivalent to 88.7% of regular 
mobile PC production forecast in 2016.” Ben Lee, Jamie Wang – Gartner Research –“Forecast Analysis: PC 
and Tablet Production and Semiconductor Content, Worldwide, 2007-2016, 2Q12 Update” 

“People are attracted to shiny things. They are also attracted to useful things. Useful things make or save money, so a shiny useful 
thing is irresistible.”  Michael Disabato – Gartner Research: “Field Research: Mobility in the Age of Consumerization” 



 
 
 Tablets offer agility and improved productivity 
It wasn’t long ago that employees pushed for mobile phones and notebooks to be able to work from any location 
instead of being tied to a desk.  The same argument can be made for the Tablet, but with differentiated benefits 
for Tablets more comparable to mobile phones and notebooks.  This new level of mobility has the potential to 
improve workforce efficiency and productivity by providing enhanced mobile access to a number of corporate 
applications.  For instance, Tablets can help provide optimized processes for sales, manufacturing, operations, and 
the field service workforce.  They can also add other channels for connecting with customers and the tools to 
create new business.   
 
Enterprises need to manage mobility 
All these benefits do not come without challenges.  There are a number of issues that organizations must address 
in order to ensure proper data protection while allowing employees greater flexibility.   
 
While Enterprises recognize the growing need for mobility and potential business benefits, they are challenged 
with the task of continually adapting to manage an increasingly diverse set of devices and to secure valuable 
organization data.  These mobility challenges are placed on the shoulders of IT organizations in addition to 
numerous existing responsibilities.  IT is already burdened with an overwhelming amount of security, 
organizational, and policy constraints, within increasingly tight budgets.  IT is also responsible for compliance with 
numerous privacy and regulatory laws that are extremely important in specific industry verticals.  Consequences 
for violation of many of these laws and regulations can result in legal and financial implications for loss of data, as 
well as the potential for significant harm to a company’s reputation, as public perception plays an important role 
to a company’s image.   
 

 
 
The added challenge of increased mobility leaves IT organizations looking for the most cost effective management 
policies to address all these constraints, and to meet the needs of the employee.  Achieving this flexibility in a cost-
effective matter on certain Tablet platforms can prove to be difficult as many Tablet platforms require the 
purchase of additional mobile device management (MDM) software as well as additional application licenses 
necessary for content creation and consumption.  In addition, the IT organization may need to be adapted to 
support the ongoing use of Tablets. 
 
A solution is needed that addresses the needs of all key stakeholders 
With a constant push for commercialization along with rapid continued growth in the Tablet market, organizations 
are struggling to stay ahead of the curve and find the right balance to meet the needs of key stakeholders: 

 Employees are searching for the newest user-interfaces and applications to help them do their day to day jobs 
and personalize their devices. 

 IT organizations work to meet employees’ needs and protect sensitive company information with the most 
cost effective Tablet.     

 The business wants employees to use Tablets that help improve business productivity. 
 
With the end goal of increased productivity, organizations continue to question which Tablet will meet the needs 
of business, IT and employees in the most cost effective way.  As such, the analysis in the next sections focuses on 
the Total Cost of Ownership of different Tablets under different management scenarios.  
 

“IT's response should not be to stifle this innovation but to encourage it.  Tablet computers are the tabula 
rasa (unscribed Tablet) upon which the organization can draw game-changing applications and 
processes.” Michael Disabato – Gartner Research – “Field Research: Mobility in the Age of 
Consumerization” 



 Tablets can be compared based on a Total Cost of Ownership (TCO) basis 
 
The objective of this white paper was to estimate and compare the TCO of the most prevalent Tablet platforms 
available today, and to determine which Tablet would yield the lowest potential TCO.  To frame the analysis, 
several key assumptions were based on key questions organizations should ask when choosing and managing 
Tablets: 
 
 
What are the typical use cases for Tablets? 
Organizations should ask themselves how  Tablets will be used, as there are many potential use cases, ranging 
from use in sales (e.g. order entry) and marketing that common across industries, to very specific industry 
applications such as in health care management (e.g., doctors reviewing and entering patient information), 
financial services, manufacturing (e.g., ), etc..   As a result, use cases can vary significantly between organizations 
and industries.   
 

 
 
TCO Analysis assumptions:  
To enable a broad comparison we applied use cases that are common across a wide range of industries. 
As such, IT organizations would install a set of standard, horizontal Commercial-Off-The-Shelf (COTS) applications 
on Tablets.  Additionally, a certain number of custom applications would be developed and deployed on the 
Tablet.    
Using consistent use cases across the Tablet platforms ensured a fair and level playing field for comparison.   
 
 
Which Tablets should be considered for organizational use?   
While there is a wide range of Tablets available, the specific choice of Tablet to purchase and support depends on 
several questions, such as:     

- Does the Tablet provide the right platform for introduction of standardized (COTS) and customized 
applications?   

- Does the Tablet platform provide IT with the proper tools to manage and protect valuable information while 
addressing policies, numerous laws and regulations?   

- Which Tablet is the most cost effective to deploy and manage?   
- Does the Tablet satisfy the needs of employees for personalization and an enjoyable user experience? 

 
TCO Analysis assumptions:  
While organizations may consider an initial set of tablets based on the answers to these questions, our analysis 
compared Tablet platforms that would most likely be considered by enterprises today: 
- Windows 8 on Intel  Tablets (Using Intel® Atom

TM
) 

- Windows on ARM  Tablets (e.g. Microsoft Surface RT) 
- Apple  Tablets (e.g. Apple iPad) 
- Android  Tablets (e.g. Samsung Galaxy Tab) 
- BlackBerry  Tablets (e.g. Blackberry Playbook) 
 
Additionally, assumptions were made regarding the level of device functionality.  While some Tablets are primarily 
used for content consumption (e.g., iPad, Android based Tablets), others (e.g., Windows 8 on Intel Tablets) have 
true content creation and advanced capabilities.  To enable a fair comparison between these devices, additional 
features (VDI, Citrix, etc.) were added to Tablets that primarily have content consumption capabilities to enable 

“The introduction of Tablets is changing the enterprise mobility situation yet again. The size of the Tablet 
screen (compared with that of a smartphone) opens up many new use cases and potentially avoids the 
cost of new app development.”  Eric Maiwald – Gartner Research - Field Research Summary: Mobility and 
Security 



improved functionality.  This added functionality allowed for the selected Tablets to all use the same applications.  
Although Windows on Intel Tablets will be able to run more advanced applications than most other tablets, this 
leveling of capabilities provided a level playing field for the TCO analysis.    
 
Does the Enterprise or Employee purchase/provide the Tablet?   
While organizations traditionally provide all devices and software, organizations now need to tackle additional and 
important questions: 

- Will the organization select and provision employees with Tablets, or will employees be allowed to select and 
purchase the Tablet of their choice?   

- If employee are allowed to use/purchase their own  Tablets, which  Tablets will be permitted to access 
organizational applications and data, and how will the  Tablets need to be equipped (e.g., Wi-Fi, cellular, 
minimum amount of RAM, storage, OS version, etc.) in order to be supported? 

 

 
 
TCO Analysis assumptions:  
In our analysis we analyzed both Tablets purchased by organizations and those purchased by employees. 
To enable a fair comparison we assumed that all Tablets would be equipped with 2GB RAM, 32GB of storage, and 
Wi-Fi and Cellular capabilities. 
 
 
How will the device be managed?   
Each organization needs to determine their management approach towards Tablets ranging from strict to non-
existent 

 Strict – IT organization configures device and installs all applications, while users cannot change 
configuration or install software 

 Lenient – Users have some flexibility to change configuration settings and install additional software  

 Non-existent – Users have almost complete freedom to make changes to their devices   
Within each approach, organizations will need to make decisions around what software is needed and how to 
support Tablets. 
 
With the exception of Windows 8 on Intel, most current  Tablets cannot be managed using traditional approaches 
due to what is called a ”sandbox" architecture. These architectures permit applications to see only their own files, 
unless permission is explicitly granted by that application.  This prohibits system-wide image control, and in many 
cases the end user must be involved in the management process.  This presents the need for additional, non-
traditional management tools such as mobile device management (MDM) software tools for these Tablets.  
According to Gartner, “entrenched management mechanisms (e.g., GPOs and client management tools) will 
provide autonomous management of the entire image. This management paradigm enables a higher integrity 
environment, compared with what's possible on WOA or other Smartphone operating systems, which require 
MDM and its attendant limitations.”

1
 

 
A key question is therefore whether the Tablet will be managed using traditional PC client management tools, or 
whether an additional MDM tool is required.  
  
Besides software, organizations need to determine what level of management and support will be provided.  Will 
the Tablet be fully managed by the IT organization, by the IT organization and the employee together, or will 
managing the device be the responsibility of the employee?  
 
  
 

“…Sixty-two percent of organizations either have or are planning to have Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) 
programs for smart phones and Tablets...”  Terrence Cosgrove, Jarod Greene – Gartner Research - “Using 
Peer-to-Peer Communities to Drive BYOD Self-Support” 



TCO Analysis assumptions:  
Based on the aforementioned considerations around purchasing and management, we used three common 
combinations of purchase and management scenarios for the TCO analysis:  

- Well Managed:  The organization purchases the Tablet - provides it to the employee with a full set of 
applications and standardized tools.  IT provides full, PC-like support throughout the life cycle of the device 
and users cannot install software or change critical settings.  Users are a mixture of structured task users, 
knowledge workers and a small proportion of power users. 

- Somewhat Managed:  In this scenario a pre-approved list of enterprise-owned devices is presented to the 
employee for selection.  IT installs and supports a more limited, narrow set of applications such as voice, 
email, PIM and browsing, and access to server-based computing, hosted applications or Web-based 
applications.  Users of this scenario include a mixture of knowledge workers, and some power users. 

- Bring Your Own Device (BYOD):  The employee owns the device, but IT supports a limited, narrow set of 
applications such as voice, email, Personal Information Management (PIM) and browsing, and access to 
server-based computing, hosted applications or Web-based applications.  Users of this scenario are a mixture 
of knowledge workers, and some power users.  

 
 
 

The TCO model takes into account all major Hardware, Software, IT Labor and End User costs 
 

The framework for the TCO analysis was based on major Hardware, Software, IT Labor and End User cost 
categories associated with purchasing and managing Tablets.  Within each category, assumptions were made 
based on market research to accurately depict the true total cost of operation. 

 

Cost group Component Description (*) 

Hardware, 
Software 

Device • Purchase cost of the  Tablet, annualized over the replacement cycle 

Spares / spare parts  • Value for lost, stolen, or damaged devices as well as cost of spare parts (e.g. 
cables, accessories).  

Test Units • Cost of additional units procured for testing. 

IT Software • Cost for management software and middleware on the device (e.g. MDM, 
Security), on IT servers (e.g. MDM, security) and the annual maintenance of 
this software 

Applications • Cost of application licenses (e.g. MS Excel, PowerPoint). This does not include 
the cost of custom developed applications (see below under Development) 

Service Data • Cost of data plan. Assumes no separate e-mail charges. Voice is not applicable  

IT Operations 
Labor  

Tier 1 • Cost of service desk - this is the first point of contact for an end user. 

Tier 2 • Cost of escalation from Tier 1. This includes remote and dispatched support, 
and management of the device configuration. 

Tier 3 • Cost of escalation beyond Tier 2 – typically this involves issues that require 
redesign or corporate wide issues. This includes costs of systems architects.  

Security • Cost of security specialists that determine security requirements, policies, and 
select security products.  They assist IT Operations with implementation and 
escalation of security issues. 

IT Overhead 
Labor 

Administration • Cost of administration personnel – functions include clerical, asset 
management, purchasing, procurement and contract negotiation for products 
and services. 

Management • Cost of managers that supervise IT Operations personnel. 

Development • Cost of custom development and/or integration of Tablet applications with 



server based software. 

End User Training • Cost of trainers or training services to train end users on use of technology. 
Includes time trainers spend on creating class materials and teaching classes. 

IT Training • Cost of services/classes to train IT technicians.  

Disposal • Annualized cost allocations for device wiping and proper disposal at the end 
of the asset life, less the residual value of the  Tablet, if any.   

End User Cost 

Training • Cost of time end users spend in training classes. Also includes computer based 
training. 

Fixing • Cost of time end users spend on fixing their  Tablets, and installing their own 
software.  

Downtime • Cost of lost end user productivity because of hardware or software problems.  

  
 
 

Detailed cost analysis reveals interesting advantages for Windows 8 on Intel Tablets 
  

Based on independent market research by Gartner, an average Total Cost of Ownership for Tablets was selected as 
a baseline for comparison

2
.  The different Tablet platforms were then compared to the average for each TCO 

category, and analyzed for the Well Managed, Somewhat Managed and BYOD scenarios.  The major assumptions 
and results of this analysis are described below.   
 

Hardware, Software and Service 
The following assumptions and estimates were used for hardware, software, and data service:   

Hardware  
- All Tablets were assumed to have 32 GB of storage.    
- Hardware cost was amortized over a two year Tablet lifecycle.   
- Costs of spares and spare parts were estimated at about 7% of the yearly total hardware cost.   
- Test units were purchased at a ratio of one test unit for every 100 devices deployed.   
Software 
-  Tablets were assumed to have an equal mix of generic horizontal applications (e.g., Microsoft Office) and, 

where applicable, other mobile management applications (e.g., file management) based on per device 
licenses, in line with how most applications are currently sold.  

- Middleware such as Citrix Xen and Windows Remote Desktop Services would be needed on most Tablets 
to run key enterprise applications such as Microsoft Office. However, middleware is not needed on 
Windows 8 on Intel Tablets as they can run applications developed for Windows 8 PCs. 

- Mobile Device Management software is typically used by IT organizations to manage Tablets, and 
therefore was assumed to be necessary on most Tablets. However, Intel based Tablets installed with 
Windows 8 Pro or Enterprise can use the built in Windows configuration/management tools.    

o For BYOD Tablets, IT organizations typically also require a level of management for the devices to 
be used in the corporate IT environment. For BYOD users that have Windows 8 Consumer 
installed, an additional client management tool would typically be installed. 

Service 
- Data service was estimated at a $30 per month flat rate, based on typical current charges by most 

communication service providers for a 3GB/month plan.  
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
The results of this analysis are in figure X1 below. 
Figure X1 

 
 
Key findings:  
The most significant cost categories are the cost of hardware, applications and service. Costs in the BYOD scenario 
are substantially lower than for the Somewhat and Well Managed scenarios, since hardware cost is the 
responsibility of employee.   
 
Across all scenarios, the costs of software and applications were estimated to be considerably lower (~40%-50%) 
for Windows 8 on Intel Tablets than for other Tablets, primarily because Windows 8 on Intel  Tablets allow for local 
installation of software such as Microsoft Office, and therefore do not require installation of middleware such as a 
virtual desktop infrastructure (VDI) and Windows Remote Desktop Services to use this software.  Furthermore, 
while Tablets installed with Windows 8 Pro or Enterprise do not require additional management software, other 
Tablets do require additional software such as MDM and file management software.   
 
 

IT Operations Labor 
IT Operations Labor includes Tier 1, 2 and 3 Support, as well as Security. Key assumptions / estimates are as 
follows:  

Tier 1  
- In the baseline for the Well Managed scenario it was estimated that each technician could manage 600 

Tablets per year, and 2000 Tablets per year for the BYOD and Somewhat Managed scenarios.   
Tier 2  
- In the baseline for the Well Managed scenario it was estimated that each technician could manage 750 

Tablets per year, and 2000 Tablets per year for the BYOD and Somewhat Managed scenarios.   
Tier 3   
- In the baseline for the Well Managed scenario it was estimated that each technician could manage 6,000 

Tablets per year, and 10,000 Tablets per year for the BYOD and Somewhat Managed scenarios.   
Security  
- In the baseline for the Well Managed scenario it was estimated that each technician could manage 5,000 

Tablets per year, and 10,000 Tablets per year for the BYOD and Somewhat Managed scenarios.   
 
The results for each of the Tablets under these scenarios are provided in figure X2 below. 
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Figure X2 

 
 
Key IT Operations Labor Findings: More IT Operations Labor is expected to be necessary in a Well Managed 
Scenario than for the BYOD and Somewhat scenarios, since more applications are installed. Due to the increased 
complexity of the application environment, help desk assistance and technician service requests will require more 
troubleshooting time to determine the root cause of issues.   
 
An interesting observation is a notable decrease of up to 6-31% for IT Operations labor costs on the Windows 8 on 
Intel Tablets compared to most other Tablet platforms.  The primary reason for this cost reduction is the Intel 
architecture.  The Intel x86 architecture is the only Tablet operating system environment that allows for system-
wide image management for both Metro-style and legacy Wind32/64 applications using existing PC client 
management tools.  
Additionally, on some other platforms, e.g. the Android, there is typically a variety of platforms that need to be 
supported, which can increase IT Operations costs significantly. 

Note: iOS costs are expected to be lower in Tier 1 and 2 costs. This is mainly because iOS apps are generally more consumption 
focused but more limited for content creation – while this may reduce complexity for end users and the need for support, it also 
may reduce end user productivity. 

 
This is a true shift in from all other Tablet operating systems that require a MDM platform in addition to existing 
client management tools.  This additional management tool and infrastructure leads to increased cost and 
overhead labor.   
 
 

IT Overhead Labor 
IT Overhead Labor includes all indirect labor costs required to manage and deploy Tablets to the workforce.  The 
following baseline estimates were used: 

Administration   
- Administration FTE needs were based on a ratio of tablets to management, but adjusted for the 

respective Operations labor needs for different Tablet platforms. 
Management   
- Management FTE needs were based on a ratio of tablets to management, but adjusted for the respective 

Operations labor needs for different Tablet platforms.   
Development   
- Overall development & support costs were estimated to be approximately 34% of total IT spend on 

Tablets.  52% of these costs is estimated to be spent on application development, while the remainder of 
these costs (48%) were for application support.   
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User Training   
- Market research estimates indicate a ratio of about 2,500 Tablets per trainer per year for the Well 

Managed scenario, while the BYOD and Somewhat Managed scenarios have ratios of about 5,000 Tablets 
per trainer per year.   

IT Training   
- IT training is estimated to be approximately 1 hour for each technician per year in the BYOD and 

Somewhat Managed scenarios, while the Well Managed scenario it is assumed to require 2 hours per year 
per technician.   

Disposal   
- The disposal cost includes an annualized cost allocation for device wiping and proper disposal at the end 

of Tablet lifecycle. The framework does not does not include a residual value or options for 
refurbishment. 

- The baseline disposal costs for the Somewhat Managed and Well Managed scenarios are estimated to be 
about $5 per device on an annualized basis. 

 
 
 
Figure X3 

 
 
Key IT Overhead Labor Findings:  
The results show that Development is estimated to be the major component of IT Overhead costs. These costs will 
vary by organization and be dependent   on how many custom applications the organization intends to develop. 
 
There is expected to be a notable cost advantage for Windows 8 on Intel Tablets, primarily due to the Intel 
architecture and the use of legacy applications.  Development costs are expected to be substantially lower as a 
result of using existing Win32/64 architecture and the ability to use application development for PCs. 
Administration and management will also be slightly lower since these costs are roughly proportional to the IT 
labor costs.  The final decrease in cost comes from the reduction in both training IT and end users as IT 
organizations are expected to be able to take advantage of existing training based on the Windows PC 
environment.  
Costs in some other environments, e.g. the Android platform, are expected to be significantly higher due to the 
complexity of developing apps that need to be able to work in various versions and tablet environments from 
multiple vendors. 
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“Strategic Planning Assumption: By 2015, mobile application development projects targeting 
smartphones and Tablets will outnumber native PC projects by a ratio of 4:1.” William Clark – Gartner 
Research – “Predicts 2012: Application Development” 



The ability to take advantage of the existing Windows PC environment can thus lead to significant IT Overhead 
Labor cost savings for organizations using Windows 8 on Intel Tablets.    
 
 

 
 
End-User Costs 
The final TCO components pertain to end-user costs.  For each scenario, employees were categorized into a 
number of skill levels.  For the BYOD and Somewhat Managed scenarios, the end-user mix is almost entirely 
estimated to be composed of knowledge workers (90%), with a smaller percentage of power users (10%).  
However, under the Well Managed scenario, the end-user mix is estimated to be composed of 40% structured task 
users, 45% knowledge workers and 15% power users.  The rationale for including structured task workers in this 
scenario is that there are significant use cases for Tablets that involve highly structured, process oriented tasks.  
However, the most suitable Tablets for these roles are under a Well Managed scenario where Tablet 
configurations are under strict control by the IT organization. 
Based on these considerations, costs were calculated with the following baseline assumptions and estimates:   

Training    
- The baseline estimate was that approximately 1 hour per Tablet would be needed in a Somewhat 

Managed scenario, and 2 hours for a Well Managed scenario, due to the increase in number of 
applications. 

- Under the BYOD scenario, user will be typically self taught since the device was purchased based on 
personal preference, and the organization only provides limited support.   

Fixing    
- In the Well Managed scenario approximately 5 hours per Tablet was estimated for fixing the Tablet per 

user per year based on the use of a broad range of applications. However, in the Somewhat Managed 
scenario less fixing time was expected since end users use and thus fix a narrower set of managed 
applications in this scenario. 

- Likewise, in the BYOD scenario fewer applications are installed than in the Well Managed scenario. 
However, more time used per application was estimated as less IT support is provided, and thus more 
reliance on the end user is expected for troubleshooting.  

Downtime    
- When Tablets are not working, the expectation is that end-users will still be able to do 80% of their day to 

day tasks (e.g. through their laptop) in the BYOD and the Somewhat Managed scenarios. 
- However, in the Well Managed scenario, the end user is expected to be able to execute only 40% of their 

normal tasks, since they tend to be more dependent on their Tablets to execute tasks. 
 
Figure X4 

 
 
Key End User Findings: Overall, end user costs are highest in the Well Managed scenario as many applications are 
used in this scenario. However, BYOD estimates indicate an increase in Fixing and Downtime cost compared to the 
Somewhat Managed scenario due to the increase in time needed for troubleshooting and fixing Tablets.   
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Interesting observations include lower than average end-user costs of both Windows 8 on Intel and iOS Tablets for 
both the Well and Somewhat Managed scenarios.  The reduced cost of the iOS is a result of user familiarity with 
and simplicity of the platform (but also more limited content creation capabilities), whereas Windows 8 on Intel 
costs are estimated to be lower than average primarily due to familiarization with legacy applications and 
management platforms.  Since Windows 8 on Intel Tablets allow the use of both Win32/64 applications along with 
Metro style applications, IT can reduce end user downtime using existing familiar PC client management tools to 
troubleshoot problems.  This familiarization and use of legacy tools provides for end user cost reductions.    
 

Windows 8 on Intel Tablets are estimated to have lower TCO than other Tablets and provide 
additional benefits 

 
The purpose of our TCO comparison was to determine the bottom line cost of operation for the five most common 
Tablet platforms and uncover any additional benefits to the IT organization, the enterprise and end users.   
In summary, Windows 8 on Intel  Tablets are estimated to have significantly lower TCO when compared to other  
Tablets.  Additionally, Windows 8 on Intel Tablets offer significant IT management, enterprise and end user 
benefits. 
 

  
 
Conclusions for IT Organizations   
As gatekeepers of critical enterprise data, IT organizations could benefit significantly from Windows 8 on Intel 
Tablets.  The TCO analysis revealed that Windows 8 on Intel Tablets can be less expensive to operate and have 
added benefits compared to other Tablet platforms.   

Costs  
- Windows 8 on Intel Tablets do not require installation of a file management, virtual desktop, remote 

desktop application or other applications necessary for content creation. 
- Tablets with Windows 8 Pro/Enterprise do not require an additional MDM tool. 
- Without the need for additional management software and familiarity with existing client management 

tools, the IT labor department has fewer burdens and therefore reduced cost.  
- Costs to deploy, train, administer and manage Windows 8 on Intel Tablets were shown to be less 

expensive.   
- Development of new and custom mobile applications is estimated to take less time as Windows 8 on Intel 

Tablets will be able to operate both legacy Win32/64 as well as Metro-style applications.   
Benefits 
- Windows 8 on Intel Tablets answer IT organizations’ plea for a mobile device architecture that allows for 

management and security of devices along with management of a system-wide image.   
- Unlike other Tablets, Windows 8 on Intel Tablets allow for autonomous system management without 

interrupting end users regarding critical software update actions.   
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Based on our TCO analysis, Windows 8 on Intel  Tablets offer a promising outlook for IT organizations as they could 
be as much as ~25% less expensive to operate than other  Tablets.  Furthermore, Windows 8 on Intel Tablets 
provide IT organizations with added benefits in data management and security.   
 
 
 
 
Conclusions for enterprises 
Windows 8 on Intel  Tablets offer the enterprise ways to drive innovation, increase productivity, and meet user 
needs in a cost effective way, and are expected to provide the best  Tablet solution for the enterprise with respect 
to managing and protecting corporate information.   

Costs 
- Enterprises using Windows 8 on Intel Tablets are expected to benefit from cost savings in improved 

training times, fixing and reduced downtime. 
- The enterprise are expected to save money through reduced cost in hardware, software, applications and 

a reduction in IT labor and management costs.   
Benefits 
- Windows 8 on Intel Tablets allow protection of critical enterprise data through system-wide image 

management.   
- Windows 8 on Intel Tablet can run new Windows 8 touch screen applications as well as familiar Win32/64 

applications.   
- Windows 8 on Intel  Tablets provide employees with a mobile means for not only content consumption, 

but also true content creation capabilities, which can lead to increased productivity for the enterprise.     
 
Conclusions for end-users 
Employees continue to push for the latest tools and create use cases to use Tablets to drive their own productivity 
and optimize daily tasks. Windows 8 on Intel Tablets promise end-users with increased productivity and numerous 
personal benefits.   

Costs  
- Familiarity with the Windows environment enables reduced training time, leading to reduced costs for the 

enterprise.   
- Existing PC client management tools allow the IT organization to benefit end-users by reducing time 

needed for fixing and lost productivity due to downtime, leading to reduced costs for the enterprise.   
Benefits  
- The Windows 8 on Intel environment enables use of familiar Win32/64 and new Metro-style applications 
- Windows 8 on Intel content creation capabilities provide users with a complimentary platform to create 

and deliver presentations and papers in a more user friendly environment than is provided through a VDI. 
- Windows 8 on Intel Tablets provide a positive user experience with intuitive Metro-style applications 

based on a touch screen environment. 
- Windows 8 on Intel Tablets provide end users with personalization capabilities similar to desktops and 

laptops that end users are already familiar with. 
 
Summary 
With end users as the driving force for the movement in mobility, enterprises have been yearning for a Tablet 
solution that meets the needs of all stakeholders affordably.   
Our TCO analysis has shown that Windows 8 on Intel Tablets can provide a cost effective platform and benefits to 
IT organizations and enterprises that can be passed along to end users along with a new user experience that 
includes true content creation capabilities.   
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Legend: 
WOI – Windows 8 on Intel based Tablet (e.g. Microsoft Surface Pro) 
WOA – Windows on ARM based Tablet (e.g. Microsoft Surface RT) 
Android – Android based Tablet (e.g. Samsung Galaxy Tab) 
iOS – iOS based  Tablet (e.g. Apple iPad) 
RIM/QNX – Blackberry Tablet (e.g. Blackberry Playbook) 
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